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11th September 2021 

Our Working bee! 

Thankyou to all of the families who were 

able to help out and achieve the jobs 

we needed doing! The back of the 

shed is now clear, and we hope to 

have a chicken coup by next term! 

We really value our community and it 

was wonderful to work together, have 

a chat and share some food at the end 

of the working  bee!  





 

Term 3–  Week  - 8  - 9 - 15/09/2021 

In our small group the children were engaged in book making that related to the story 

book we have been revisiting the last five weeks, ‘Where is the Green Sheep?. We dis-

cussed how we could make our own story book about sheep. These literacy experienc-

es provide the children with an opportunity to share stories and recount and recall 

them based on their own understanding, knowledge and familiarity.  It also stretched 

their thinking and creative skills to sequence and name the characters and events in 

the story.  

Acting out a story will also help the child remember what happened in the story which 

is another way to improve reading comprehension and oral language. 

                     



 

                    My story book is called,  

         ‘The blue kangaroo found a green sheep’ 

    The name of my book is called,  

               ‘A sheep kicked the goals’. 

                             My book is called 

           ‘The red  sheep found the rainbow sheep’ 

                 My book is called,  

                         ‘Sheep’ 



                   “Someone found the yellow sheep’ 

                                            By Georgia    

                               ‘My Penguin’ 

                                   By Mia 
       ‘The yellow sheep was sleeping behind the 

bush’  

                                 By Emily 



The Literacy indicators and key elements describe children as active constructors 

and co constructors of knowledge, and active participants in their own learning. 

The Learning Processes children are using include: communicating - creating and 

making meaning – coding and decoding – reflecting critically Indicator- I under-

stand the language of my world. Indicator- I represent my world symbolically. Key 

elements I represent ideas and theories in multiple ways. I use a range symbols 

to convey meanings. I understand conventions of texts. I create texts for a range 

of purposes. 

 

Learning Outcome 1: Children have a strong sense of identity Children feel safe, 

secure, and supported Children develop their emerging autonomy, inter-

dependence, resilience and sense of agency Children develop knowledgeable 

and confident self-identities Children learn to interact in relation to others with 

care, empathy and respect 

 

Outcome 5: Children are effective communicators Children interact verbally and 

non-verbally with others for a range of purposes Children engage with a range of 

texts and gain meaning from these texts Children express ideas and make mean-

ing using a range of media Children begin to understand how symbols and 

pattern systems work Children use information and communication technologies 

to access information, investigate ideas and represent their thinking. 



Benefits of bookmaking for children’s literacy development and wellbeing. 

Bookmaking is the term we often use to describe Writing Workshop in Preschools, Kin-

dergartens and the Early Years of Primary Schools. It is an internationally recognised ap-

proach to literacy, that helps children to: 

• see themselves as writers  

• do the big thinking of writing through their drawing and oral language  

• develop critical and creative thinking 

•  develop oral language  

• be empowered to create texts that communicate their ideas  

• build strong positive dispositions towards reading and writing  

• learn and use reading strategies understand how books work. 

Book making provides opportunity for children to engage in learning 

that can support all of the literacy indicators: 
 

Indicator- I use language to connect with my world. 

Key elements  

maintain a reciprocal shared conversation 

use language appropriate to the purpose 

use increasingly  sophisticated language to connect and communicate 

 

Indicator- I understand the language of my world. 

Key Elements 

demonstrate critical understandings of texts 

Respond to sounds and patterns in speech and stories  

Understand what has been communicated  

actively inquire to make meaning 

 

Indicator- I represent my world symbolically. 

Key elements  

represent ideas and theories in multiple ways  

use a range symbols to convey meanings  

understand conventions of texts.  

create texts for a range of purposes 

 

Indicator- I engage with texts and make meaning. 

Key elements 

choose texts for particular purposes  

respond meaningfully to symbols and texts  

Understand that texts convey meaning. 



 Today in our small group the 

children had the opportunity 

to finish making their prop that 

related to their story book. By 

using props the children are 

able to gain a greater under-

standing of the story through 

physical touch and /or re-

enactment.  

Also, portraying a character in 

a story will help a child make a 

more personal connection to 

that character and the choic-

es the character makes. Act-

ing out a story will also help the 

child remember what hap-

pened in the story, which is an-

other way to improve reading 

comprehension                  

Term 3 –  Week 9—15/09/2021                

  My story book is called,  

  ‘The blue kangaroo found a green sheep’ 

                                           By Nawal 

The name of my book is called: 

          ‘A sheep kicked the goals’. 

                              By 

                            Bodhi 

 

            My book is called,  

                       ‘Sheep’ 

                         By  

                       Aalia 

                             My book is called: 

 ‘The red  sheep found the rainbow sheep’                                                                                      

By Theo 

Someone found the yellow 

sheep’ 

                      By  

                 Georgia 

           My Penguin’ 

                      By   

                     Mia        

‘The yellow sheep was sleeping 

behind the bush’ 

                          By 

                      Emily 



OUTCOME 5.1 

CHILDREN ARE EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATORS  

Children interact verbally and non-verbally with others 

for a range of purposes        

Outcome 2: Children are connected with and contribute to their world   

Children develop a sense of belonging to groups and communities and   

an understanding of the reciprocal rights and responsibilities necessary 

for active community participation 

Children respond to diversity with respect  

Children become aware of fairness 

  

 Outcome 4: Children are confident and involved learners   

Children develop dispositions for learning such as curiosity, cooperation,    

confidence, creativity, commitment, enthusiasm, persistence, imagination  

and reflexivity  

Children develop a range of skills and processes such as problem solving,   

inquiry, experimentation, hypothesising, researching and investigating  

Children transfer and adapt what they have learned from one context to another  

Children resource their own learning through connecting with people, place,  

technologies and natural and processed materials 



Following on from last weeks 

roller painting the children were 

engaged in drawing lines using 

rulers and pencils. 

  

Using  rulers as a guide to draw 

a straight edge is an important 

classroom skill that requires the 

hands to perform different, but 

complementary actions. Prac-

tise using a ruler will help a child 

improve his or her ability to use 

their vision to guide their hand. 

 

Bilateral Coordination – This is  

the ability to use both sides of 

the body at the same time. This 

includes using both sides at the 

same time for the  same ac-

tion, such as using a rolling pin.  

It also includes using the same 

action at alternate times, such 

as walking and threading. 

Finally, it includes the ability to 

use different sides of the body 

for dissimilar ,movements such 

as holding the paper down 

when writing. 







                                               Children’s Voice 

 

Nawal- “ I am drawing a road, lots of roads. The road is going to the 

beach. Along the road is a rainbow star. The sun is out because it’s sum-

mer time”. 

Mia - “A rainbow”. 

Aalia- “ This is a snow flake. I need it to be icy blue, that’s so icy. This is 

perfect”. Do you think mine is outside the lines?. It's so icy. “Look at my 

icy snow flake”. 

Willow– I have made a very icy blue star. You can have this one, it’s re-

ally dark blue”. 

Evie -  “I drew a snow flake”. 

Nawal-”  I am drawing my Australia, patterns, hearts and a flower, in 

each space”. 

Bodhi- “A train track. Sometimes train tracks go around. The train is go-

      Numeracy 

Indicator- I explore and understand my place and space in the world.  

Key Elements  

use properties of shape to make things fit, balance and transform 

use the position location, arrangement and movement of myself, others and objects for a purpose 

notice 2D aspects of 3D objects 



 

4.3 Children transfer and adapt what they have learned from one context to another 

 

• engage with and co-construct learning  

• develop an ability to mirror, repeat and practise the actions of others, either immediately or later 

• make connections between experiences, concepts and processes 

Indicator- I measure and compare my world. 

Key Elements-  

notice objects, events and space have measurable attributes 

use measurement to compare objects, events and space 

Recognises that the principles of measurement do not change.  

Choose and use the appropriate tool for the attribute. 



Wednesday 15th  

Julie the principal of Unley primary school to read 

‘Giraffes cant dance’. First, Julie talked about school 

and how exciting it can be, but also it can be a 

nervous time. The children shared what school they 

were going to, including our 3 heading to Unley. 

After the story Julie asked how do you think Giraffes 

drink? 

Can you see Julie demonstrating this?  



Thursday 16th September 2021 

Term 3 week 9 

 

Maddy led the Archie song! 

 

Today we reflected on chapter 7 to 

12! 

 

Who can tell me what happened in 

chapter 7’s story? 

Fergus—he looses the snap game. 

How did we know he lost the snap 

game? 

Claire—because Archie’s hand was 

on top. 

Georgia—Archie lost 

Archie turned on his smart thinking. 

Archie remember that friends are 

more important than winning. 

Chapter 8—that’s your opinion! 

Claire—he said that Stick insects 

are the best! 

Isobel—they said no! What is an 

opinion? Something that you like 

but no one else might like.  

What’s a fact? 

Fergus—it’s true. An expert has told 

you. What is an expert? 

Harold—a scientist! 

Elle—somebody who is really good 

at something.  

Chapter 9—Archie has big feelings 

This is when Archie was sick. What 

happened? 

Harold—the teacher didn't let him 

get a tissue and his snot went eve-

rywhere.  

Willow—he ran outside. 

Georgia—he climbed up the tree. 

And what did he do up the tree? 

Claire—cry! 

What was wrong with Ms Marshall? 

Fergus—she had a cold too! 

What happened in the end? 

Fergus—Ms Marshall called his 

mum! 

 

The Literacy indicators and key elements describe children 

as active constructors and co-constructors of knowledge, 

and active participants in their own learning.  

The Learning Processes children are using include: com-

municating - creating and making meaning – coding and 

decoding – reflecting critically.  



In term 4 we will finish the series What’s the 

buzz? as we read chapters 13, 14, 15 and 16. 

I wonder what adventures and lessons we will 

learn by the end of the story?  

What’s the buzz? for Early learners helps children build the skills and dispositions needed to thrive and 

learn. 

The story helps children to  have a strong sense of identity feeling safe, secure, and supported to 

have the opportunity to learn to interact in relation to others with care, empathy and respect. 

It helps children become connected with and contribute to their world as they develop a sense of 

belonging to groups and communities and an understanding of the reciprocal rights and responsibil-

ities necessary for active community participation. 

A strong sense of wellbeing is built as they learn more about becoming strong in their own and 

others social and emotional wellbeing. 

As  confident and involved learners children can resource their own learning through connecting 

with people, place, technologies and natural and processed materials. 

Children are effective communicators when we can engage with a range of texts and gain mean-

ing from these texts together. 

Chapter 10—Archie forgets. 

Aunt Karen comes over. It was after school Archie come 

running out. What happened? 

Theo—he gets a chocolate donut. 

Then Mum says when we get home we are going 

to…..what? 

Georgia—make his star war s Lego 

In walks Aunt Karen. What a happens? 

Hazel—he kicked off the stuff on the table 

What was the stuff? 

Georgia—the donut 

Theo—chocolate milk 

Elle—star wars Lego 

Aunt Karen come into his room. What does she say? 

Georgia—turn on your smart thinking! Archie says, how do 

you know about smart thinking? Aunt Karne says... 

Isobel—I do in my class. 

Chapter 11—too tired to think 

Ms Marshall was doing a science experiment and something 

made Archie a bit sad. What happened? 

Theo—some people were laughing 

Who remembers their names? 

Claire—Arabella 

Theo—Rafi 

Jasmine was as well. They were imitating a tired person and 

laughing. He told the teacher. What did the teacher say? 

Claire—I saw them do. Claire—ill talk to them later. Then 

Archie stood up and moved. Smart thinking!! 

Archie came to school tired. What did Archie do on the 

weekend to be so tired? 

Theo—he went to his cousins [sister] dance party 

Elle—went camping 

Maddy—Grandma came over. What was her nickname? 

Miss Twirly Wirly!  

The volcano exploded and what did the lava do? 

Claire—knocked over the tiny village. 

Chapter 12—Archie and the dump truck 

Archie goes on a play date with? Sofia—Oliver 

What happens next? 

Oliver had 2 trucks. Archie asked what he was going to do 

with the spare one.  

Claire—I'm going to give it away.  

Archie tried to wish he would get it. 

Mum knocks on the door. What happened when  

Archie gets down the stairs? 

Fergus—I've eft something up stairs. and what happened? 

Theo—he takes the Lego dump truck! 

Then in the car he felt something funny? 

Elle—disappointed. A feeling starting with G… Georgia—

guilty. 

What did they do next? 

Claire—went back to Oliver's place. 

What happened? 

Theo—he gave it back to Oliver. Fergus—and he said sorry. 

Oliver accepted his apology. We talked about being sorry 

means you wont do it again. 

Has Archie Mum or Dad ever stolen. 

Claire—yes, she stole a chocolate bar from the shops and 

she had to go back and pay it back. She never stole again.  

 

 



Thursday 16th September 2021 

Family night Term 3! 

What a great way to spend a Thursday night! Pizza, 

good people and a performance! 







Our set list! 

Kaurna Welcome. 

Lady George Song 

We are one (I am Australian) 

Red, black and yellow. 

Rain keeps tumbling down 

Corroboree 

Karuna counting 

Archie song 

Tooti ta 

Kaurna Nakkatta 

The Literacy indicators and key ele-

ments describe children as active con-

structors and co-constructors of 

knowledge, and active participants in 

their own learning. The Learning Pro-

cesses children are using include: 

communicating - creating and making 



Mirnu Ngadluku Tirkanthi 

Term 3 Week 10 

2021 



22nd September 2021 

Today Madame Genevieve and Sarah 

from Highgate school read to us one 

of our most favourite book and inspira-

tion for many of our excursions—

wombat stew. It was a special reading 

though because it was read in both 

English and French. The children joined 

in when they could to help tell the sto-

ry and were amazed at the differ-

ences in language and the way the 

story was told. 

 

The Literacy indicators and key ele-

ments describe children as active 

constructors and co-constructors of 

knowledge, and active participants 

in their own learning. The Learning 

Processes children are using in-

clude: communicating - creating 

and making meaning – coding and 

decoding – reflecting critically. 

Indicator- I understand the lan-

guage of my world. 

Key Elements 

I demonstrate critical understand-

ings of texts. 

I respond to sounds and patterns in 

speech and stories. 

I understand what has been com-

municated. 

I actively inquire to make meaning. 



Ragout de wombat – Marcia K Vaughan 

Un jour, sur la rive d’un billabong, un dingo très rusé a capturé un wombat. 

 

Et a décidé de préparer…. 

Un ragoût de wombat, ragoût de wombat, gluant, infusé, délicieux, moelleux, ragoût de wom-

bat. 

 

L’ornithorynque a déambulé sur la rive.  ‘Bonjour Dingo,’ il a dit en claquant son bec. 

‘Pourquoi toute cette eau ?’ 

‘Je prépare un ragoût gluant et moelleux avec ce gros wombat,’ a répondu Dingo avec un 

sourire plein de dents. 

 

 ‘Si tu me demandes,’ dit l’ornithorynque, ‘la meilleure chose pour un ragoût gluant c’est de la 

boue. Une grande quantité de boue du billabong.’ 

‘Une grande quantité de boue,’ a ri Dingo.  ‘Quelle bonne idée. D’accord de la boue dans le 

ragoût!’ 

Alors l’ornithorynque a écopé une grande quantité de boue avec sa queue et l’a mise dans 

la gamelle. 

 

Autour de la gamelle bouillonnante dansa Dingo en chantant. ‘Ragoût de wombat, ragoût 

de wombat gluant, infusé délicieux, moelleux ragoût de wombat.’ 

 

Valsant hors de l’ombre des eucalyptus est arrivée l’ému.  Elle a arqué son cou gracieux au-

dessus de l’infusion. ‘Oh ho Dingo,’ elle papillonna. ‘Qu’est-ce que nous avons ici ?’ ‘Un ra-

goût de wombat gluant et moelleux,’ se vanta Dingo. ‘Si seulement c’était un peu plus moel-

leux,’ elle soupira. ‘Mais ne t’inquiète pas. Quelques plumes vont régler le problème.’ ‘Des 

plumes ?’ a souri Dingo. Ça, ça serait moelleux ! D’accord, des plumes dans le ragoût !’ 

Alors dans le ragoût gluant l’ému déposa ses plumes les plus fines. 

Autour de la gamelle bouillonnante dansa Dingo en chantant. 

‘Ragoût de wombat, ragoût de wombat, croustillant, croquant, pour mon déjeuner, ragoût de 

wombat !’ 

 

Le vieux lézard a langue bleue arriva en se glissant de sa pierre ensoleillée. ‘Ce Dingo ridicule,’ 

il siffla. ‘Il n’y a pas de mouche dans ce ragoût. Ça ne peut pas être un ragoût de wombat 

sans mouche croustillante dedans. Il sorti sa langue bleue et brillante.  ‘Il y a beaucoup à dire 

à propos des mouches,’ convenu Dingo tout en se frottant les pattes. ‘D’accord, des 

mouches dans le ragoût !’ 

Alors lézard a attrapé cent mouches dans l’air avec sa longue langue et les mises dans le ra-

goût gluant et moelleux. 



Autour et autour et autour de la gamelle bouillante dansa et chanta Dingo. ‘Ragoût de wom-

bat, ragoût de wombat croustillant, croquant pour mon déjeuner, ragoût de wombat.’ 

 

De la poussière rouge sauta échidné. ‘Attends un peu, pas si vite,’ il s’hérissa tout en secouant 

la poussière rouge de ses piquants. ‘Bon, j’écoutais tous ces conseils et crois-moi pour un ra-

goût croquant, tu as besoin de limaces et d’insectes et de bestioles.’ 

 

Dingo remua sa queue. ‘Pourquoi pas, j’aurais dû y penser. D’accord, ils vont dans le ragoût’ 

Alors l’échidné déterra toutes sortes de bestioles et les mises dans le ragoût gluant, croustillant 

et croquant.  

 

Le dingo très ruse mélangea et mélangea tout en chantant ‘Ragoût de wombat, ragoût de 

wombat chaud et épicé oh si bon ragoût de wombat.’ 

 

A ce moment exact le koala endormi est descendu de l’eucalyptus tortueux. ‘Ecoute,’ il bailla 

‘tous les cuisiniers de brousse savent très bien que tu ne peux pas faire un ragoût épicé sans 

fruit d’eucalyptus.’ ‘Seulement un koala penserait à des fruits d’eucalyptus,’ Dingo a ri et s’est 

léché les moustaches. ‘D’accord ils vont dans le ragoût.’ Et dans le ragoût gluant, moelleux, 

croustillant, croquant Koala mis beaucoup et beaucoup de fruits. 

 

‘Ah ha!,’ cria Dingo. ‘Maintenant il ne manque plus qu’une chose dans mon ragoût.’ ‘Qu’est-

ce que c’est?’ demandèrent les animaux. ‘Le gros wombat !’ ‘Attends Arrête ! Attends !, Tu ne 

peux pas encore mettre ce wombat dans ce ragoût.’  

 

‘Pourquoi pas ?’ ‘Tu ne l’as pas encore gouté !’ Et ce Dingo bien rusé se pencha au-dessus de 

la gamelle et prit une énorme gorgée du ragoût. ‘Aaaaaaaagh ! Je suis empoisonné,’ il hurla. 

‘Vous m’avez joué un tour.’ 

 

Il fila loin dans la brousse et il ne chanta plus jamais ragoût de wombat, ragoût de wombat, 

gluant, infusé, délicieux et moelleux ragoût de wombat. 



22nd September 2021. Fire day! 

Today we celebrated our last day of term 

with a beautiful fire. Cold weather meant 

the fire was extra special. 

Providing opportunities everyday for chil-

dren to demonstrate their independence is 

embedded within our curriculum at Lady 

George. 







23rd September 2021 

Outcome 3: Children have a strong sense of wellbeing. 

Children become strong in their social and emo-

tional wellbeing. 

Children take increasing responsibility for their own 

health and physical wellbeing. 









 



Thursday 23rd September. 

Today we voted to choose the animals that 

will visit us from nature education next term. 

The power of having a choice through voting 

is embedded at Lady George. Today we 

turned the graph we created around, to illus-

trate to the children that we can display data 

in different ways and still read it.  The beard-

ed dragon lizard and guinea pigs were cho-

sen. 

Learning Outcome 2: Children are 

connected with and contribute to 

their world   

Children develop a sense of be-

longing to groups and communities 

and  an understanding of the re-

ciprocal rights and responsibilities 

necessary for active community 

participation 

Children become aware of fairness  

Numeracy Indica-

tor- I analyse, read 

and organise the 

data in my world. 

Key Elements 

Interpret and 

use data to 

make deci-

sions 

Collect sort and 

organise da-

ta. 


